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Celebrate
with us!
Thank you for contacting Café Catalina for your upcoming event!
Celebrate in style at Café Catalina, an exquisite waterfront dining and functions experience. Located on the
water’s edge, showcasing a fresh modern Australian cuisine, with menu options varying from canapes to a
complete a la carte seated dinner. All our food is prepared and crafted in-house by our talented kitchen. We can
cater to any budget or dietary requirements. If you haven’t found an option that suits your needs, let us
customise one for you!
Whether it’s a sundowner, celebration, wedding, meeting or everything in between, we have a space for you.
Sections of the venue can be reserved exclusively for your use catering up to a total of 200 guests. Our unique
restaurant offers three function spaces, our Stormy Green Marquee, one Private Dining Room and a covered
Alfresco Area. Each space can be transformed from a relaxed cocktail style to a professional conference
environment. Partnering with local vendors and suppliers we can arrange any furniture/decoration hire or use
what is on offer in our space.
Our staff are dedicated to make your event a success. With an in-house event and wedding coordinator we
pride ourselves on helping you every step of the way. As a client you have the control and are only limited by
your imagination and budget.
Immerse yourself in an unforgettable event experience at Café Catalina!
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Spaces to Hire
Enough Room for Everyone!

Private Dining Room

Alfresco Area

Total Space 15m x 7m

Total Space 15m x 10m

Total space 30m x 10m

This private dining area is an
intimate space perfect for
corporate or sophisticated sit
down functions.

Situated in the heart of Catalina
our Alfresco Area is a crowd
favourite. Located next to our
beautiful bar this space is loved
for its casual feel, featuring
wooden floor boards which are
made for dancing on!

Built in 2018, this is our newest
addition, specifically created for
weddings and larger functions.

Featuring beautiful modern
interiors, it is fully weather
proof with glass bi-fold
windows. Complete table
service is available so that you
don’t even need to raise a hand.

Personalise this space to fit
your needs, theming it to suit
your style or colour palate.

Exclusive Use
$100 p/h

Exclusive Use
$150 p/h

Capacity
50 seated

Capacity
60 seated
100 cocktail

Room Inclusions
Speaker System
Indoor Fan
Fully Weather Proof

Room Inclusions
TV
Speaker System
Private Bar
Indoor Fan
Weather Resistant

Stormy Green Marquee

Featuring architectural high
ceilings, waterfront views, and a
private bar, where else would you
find such a venue with all the perks
for a fraction of the cost?
Exclusive Use
$200 p/h
Capacity
120 seated
200 cocktail
Room Inclusions
Includes Alfresco Area
TV
Speaker System
Private Bar
Entertainment/Musician Area
Heaters Available
Fairy Lights
Indoor Fan
Weather Resistant/Proof

Please note: for any seated functions tables set into groups of 8-10 for catering optimisation.
Do you want no hire fee? Just ask us how!
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Shared Menu

Little Bites of Delight

PRICE PER PLATTER

Bucket of fries, aioli (v)

$15

Cold

House-made dips, lightly
toasted
(v) orange balsamic glaze, bambini baguette
$45
Semi
driedTurkish
trussedbread
tomato,
(v)
Free range chicken skewers, satay sauce
Duck(gf)
pate, slow cooked onion jam, cornichons $50/$100
Selection of sliders (pork, fish, beef)
Tasmanian smoked salmon mousse blini, sea pearls$50/$100
Spanish roasted vegetable tortilla w/
harissa
mayo vegetable tortilla, spicy harissa (v)
Spanish
roasted

$55

Mini tomato salad and goats cheese bruschetta
Italian(v)
prosciutto and melon taster

$75

Atlantic salmon mousse, cucumber croutons
Goat’s cheese, semi dried tomato tartlet

$80

Crispy fried house-cut calamari, tartare sauce

$85

Hot

Slow cooked pork belly w/ apple puree
Golden crumb Barramundi, house made tartar

$90

Barramundi bites, malt vinegar aioli

$90

Vegetable, marinated feta quiche (v)

Mushroom and truffle oil arancini
balls,
aged Beef
parmesan
(v)vol au vent, aged parmesan
Slow
cooked
Ragout
Thai yellow curry prawn shots

Free range chicken skewer, mild satay sauce

$95
$100

Hervey Bay scallops w/ smoked tomatoChilli
& black
olive
butter
Cane
sugar
Tiger Prawn skewer

$110

Fresh oysters, natural or kilpatrick Tasmanian Scallop, Spanish smoked chorizo

$MP

Coconut Crusted Prawn, tropical dipper
Glazed Pineapple, chorizo bite
Truffle Swiss brown arancini balls, aged parmesan (v)

Fork Dishes
Choice of 2 Substantial Canapes @ $10.00pp per option

Thai style Chicken Curry, jasmine rice
Slow Cooked Beef & mushroom ragout, penne pasta
Mini Seafood Risotto, aged parmesan
Café Catalina Royal Paella
Exotic mushroom, white truffle oil Risotto, aged parmesan (v)
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Barbeque Soiree

Something a bit more casual
Minimum 50 pax
$45 per head

Antipasto Starter w/
Cheese board & quince paste, dry fruits, lavosh crackers, house marinated olives & roasted almonds
Main
Choice of three (3) meats (pork, beef patties, vege, gourmet sausage, chicken, fish)
Choice of burger bun (brioche, sesame seed, poppy seed)
Selection of salad stations:
- Garden Salad
- Mediterranean Salad
- Caesar Salad
- Etc.
Selection of condiments
Sliced cheeses
To Finish
Dessert Buffet
Substitute Options (surcharge may be required)

-

Hot
- Selections of sliders
- Grilled chermoula prawn skewers & lemon
Tandoori chicken, satay & mint yoghurt OR Thai chicken satay & peanut butter sauce
- Spicy Chorizo & rocket with lemon
- Buckets of Chips

-
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Grazing Table

Mingle and socialise in style
Minimum 50 pax

BUDGET PACKAGE - $35 PER HEAD
charcuterie meats
selection gourmet cheese & crackers
warm bread & dips
nuts and seeds
fresh fruit
fresh vegetables
marinated olives and cornichons
PREMIUM PACKAGE - $50 PER HEAD
premium selection of charcuterie meats
premium selection of gourmet cheese
crackers
dried fruits
warm bread (4) & variety of dips (3)
nuts and seeds
fresh fruit
fresh vegetables
sweets and nougat
antipasto – stuffed capsicum, prunes, semi dried tomatoes and roasted vegetables
selection of two cold canape options (from previous page)
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Cocktail Party

Good Times and Great Food
STARTER
charcuterie meats
gourmet cheese & crackers
dried fruits
warm bread & dips
CANAPES
Cold and Hot Options Available (select two of each)

HOT
COLD
CANAPE SERVICE
crumbed
barramundi,
house made tartare sauce
compressed cucumber, smoked salmon &Cold
dill Options (select two)
wild mushroom
& truffle oil arancini balls
watermelon cubes, marinated
feta, basil cucumber, smoked salmon
compressed
& dill
roasted pork belly, plum gel
roasted vegetable frittata, tomatowatermelon
relish gel cubes, marinated feta, basil
thai
proscuitto wrapped mustard chickenroasted
terrine,vegetable
spiced frittata, tomato relish gelyellow prawn curry shots
green pea & mint croquettes
guacamole
proscuitto wrapped mustard chicken terrine, potato,
spiced guacamole
beetrootcrostini
risotto cakes, smoked goats cheese
roasted beef, bocconcini, roasted
pepper
crostini
roasted
beef,
bocconcini, roasted pepper
coconut
crusted
prawns, curried mayonnaise
fresh oysters: ponzu, natural, wasabi
& lime ponzu, natural, wasabi & lime
fresh oysters:
tandoori
proscuitto, mozzarella & basil rocket
rolls mozzarella & basil rocket
proscuitto,
rolls chicken skewers, mint raita
cooked beef
goats cheese, tomato & basil bruschetta
w/ balsamic
glaze
goats cheese,
tomato &
basil bruschettaslow
w/ balsamic
glazeragout mini sausage rolls
roast
pumpkin,
walnut, spinach mini quiche
sago & potato rostie, smoked salmon,
cream
cheese
sage & dill
potato
rostie,
smoked salmon, dill cream cheese
Hot Options (select two) pulled pork sliders w/ cabbage slaw
beef
sliders, caramelised onion
crumbed barramundi, house made tartare
sauce
tasmanian
wild mushroom & truffle oil arancini balls scallops w/ smoked chorizo
roasted pork belly, plum gel
thai yellow prawn curry shots
MAIN
potato, green
peaCOURSE
& mint croquettes
standing
meal
(select two)
beetroot risotto cakes, smoked
goats cheese
thai
green
chicken
curry
w/
fragrant
rice
coconut crusted prawns, curried mayonnaise
three mushroom,
truffle
oil
risotto,
aged
parmesan
tandoori chicken skewers, mint raita
peking duck
pancake,beef
ginger,
spring
w/ rolls
plum sauce
slow cooked
ragout
minionion
sausage
beer
barramundi,
chips, mini
tartare
sauce
roastbattered
pumpkin,
walnut, spinach
quiche
pumpkin, green
bean
&
lentil
coconut
curry,
curry
pulled pork sliders w/ cabbage slaw leaf rice
vietnamese beef
greensliders,
paw paw,
lemongrass
chicken salad
caramelised
onion
tasmanian scallops w/ smoked chorizo
DESSERT BUFFET
brownie
bites
MAIN
COURSE
carrot
cake
w/
driedtwo)
fig
standing meal (select
chocolate
dipped
thai green
chicken
currystrawberries
w/ fragrant rice
chocolate
profiteroles
three mushroom, truffle oil risotto, aged parmesan
fruitspring
platteronion w/ plum sauce
peking duck pancake,fresh
ginger,
beer battered barramundi, chips, tartare sauce
pumpkin,meal
green
bean &$69per
lentil coconut
curry, curryofleaf
rice
Standing
included
person (Minimum
60pax)
vietnamese
greenmeal
paw$55
paw,per
lemongrass
chicken salad
Without
the standing
person (Minimum
of 50pax)
brownie bites
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chocolate dipped strawberries
chocolate profiteroles

A La Carte

Premium Seated Experience
$75 PER PERSON – alternate drop (choice of two options)

Entrée

Dessert

Entrée:
Mains

Beetroot
carpaccio, beetroot
puree,lemon
smoked
cheese, orange,Lemon
croutons
Barramundi,
& goat’s
herb mash,
Beetroot carpaccio, beetroot
puree,
Tart, yoghurt, cream,
asparagus
&
smoked
tomato
beurre
smoked goat’s cheese, orange,
raspberries
Australian Lamb loin, fennel, peas, black beans, tomato & olives
blanc
croutons
Poached
chicken,
Thai
inspired
salad,
peanuts,
crispy
garlic
&
nam
jim
Warm Molten lava chocolate
Kingaroy slow cooked crispy pork
Australian Lamb loin, fennel,
peas,
pudding,
Duck Breast, lentil salad,
hazelnuts,
pomegranate
& raspberry vinaigrettevanilla bean ice-cream,
belly,
kipfler
spuds,
season
greens,
black beans, tomato & olives
white chocolate sauce
pan jussoaked raisins, yoghurt harissa
King Prawns, ruby grapefruit, fennel,
Poached chicken, Thai inspired
Vanilla panna cotta, salad of
Chicken
breast
with
prosciutto
and
salad, peanuts, crispy garlic & nam
rhubarb, mint &strawberries, fried
sage, celeriac Mains:
beans, olives raisin jus
jim
crostoli
Barramundi, lemon &Crispy
herb mash,
asparagus
&puree,
smoked
tomato beurre blanc
skin
Salmon,
pea
peas,
Duck Breast, lentil salad, hazelnuts,
Dark chocolate tart, white
horseradish,
prosciutto
crisp
pomegranate & raspberry
vinaigrette
chocolate
Kingaroy slow cooked crispy pork belly, kipfler spuds, season greens, pancream,
jus caramel popcorn
Chicken
breast
with
prosciutto
and
sage,
celeriac
beans,
olives
raisin
jus
Sirloin
of
beef,
double
cream
mash,
King Prawns, ruby grapefruit, fennel,
Warm sticky date pudding, caramel
mushroom ragu, baby leeks, spinach
soaked raisins, yoghurt harissa
Crispy skin Salmon, pea puree, peas, horseradish, prosciutto crisp sauce, ice cream
($5pp surcharge)
Sirloin of beef, double cream mash, mushroom
($5pp
surcharge)
- ragu, baby leeks, spinach
Selection of petit assorted desserts
Lamb Rump, caramelised onion
served
down
Lamb Rump, caramelised onion puree, crispy kale, baby carrots,
Shiraz
jus the table buffet style
puree, crispy kale, baby carrots,
Shiraz
jus on request
Vegetarian option
available
VegetarianDessert:
option available on
request
Lemon Tart, yoghurt,
cream, raspberries
Warm Molten lava chocolate pudding, vanilla bean ice-cream, white chocolate sauce
Vanilla panna cotta, salad of rhubarb, mint &strawberries, fried crostoli
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Dark chocolate tart, white chocolate cream, caramel popcorn
Warm sticky date pudding, caramel sauce, ice cream

Beverage Service

Pop that Bottle!

Here at Café Catalina we serve only the best boutique beverages from regional and local suppliers. For your
function you can choose from the options of pay-as-you-go, pre-billed (TAB) service, paying per item
(welcome drink or bottle per table), unfortunately we do not offer beverage packages.
Our beverage menu consists of:
-

-

Burleigh Brewing Beers
- Australian Boutique Wines
- A wide variety of Spirits and Liquors
- Modern Cocktails List
- Beautifully blended Dimattina Coffee
Non-alcoholic beverages including Soft Drink, Juice, Smoothies and Milkshakes
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Other Services

When you need a helping hand

Menu Tastings
Menu tastings are available on request prior to your function. For weddings or more exclusive events we highly
recommend attending a tasting trial to make sure you are completely satisfied with your culinary choice. These
are provided to you at a discounted rate.
Special Occasion Cakes
You are more than welcome to bring your own cake for your celebration. A cake service fee of $1.50 per
person minimum (other options available) applies.
Ceremony
Would you like to get married and have your ceremony and reception in one convenient venue? At Catalina we
can transform any space in to a beautiful ceremony of your style, afterwards allowing the party to commence
instantly without the need for transport, moving decorations or waiting until the reception venue opens.
Ceremony packages start at $500, enquire now for more information.
Music and Entertainment
Set the tone for your celebration with Café Catalina is complimentary Spotify Premium music system. With a
surround sound speaker system throughout the venue you will have full access to every genre of music from
welcoming mellow tunes to dancefloor party starters you are sure to please everyone.
Do you prefer your music live? How about a band? We are fully equipped to support a band, with a designated
performance area and a last of our favourite performers let us help you find the right musician for you. Or
organise your own and just let us know the booking arrangements.
Decorations
One of the best parts about having your celebration at Catalina is being able to transform the venue into your
theme. When you hire the venue you are able to use all of our equipment and facilities in an arrangement of
your choice. If you provide us with decorations we are happy to assemble these for you at an additional cost of
$50 per hour. Should you choose to hire a stylist please let us know the booking arrangements.
Flowers
We purchase table flowers on a weekly basis for our restaurant, for your function you are more than welcome
to use these as table toppers or decorations. Should you wish to organise your own we highly recommend Kate
from Opium Wedding Flowers as our number one florist!
Equipment Hire
Booking Café Catalina as your function venue means you are able to use all of our equipment and facilities in
an arrangement of your choice. Should you wish to hire any furniture or equipment for your celebration please
let us know. We have available a floor plan with different set styles as well as a hire catalogue.
Table Cloths
Do you require any table cloths for your function? We have available black and white cloths to hire for $10 per
table.
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Terms and Conditions
Confirmation and Payments
A reservation will only be confirmed once the functions booking agreement has been signed and a nonrefundable deposit of $500 has been received. Tentative bookings are held for 14 days, after which the booking
will be reserved for the next awaiting customer.
Payments can be made via direct deposit or via credit card, however credit card details are required to be kept
on file. All credit card payments will incur a surcharge fee of 3%. Any outstanding accounts that exceed 7 days
will attract a 15% surcharge unless prior arrangements have been made.
Additional charges may apply if the function runs for longer than the pre-agreed time. Events held on
weekends and public holidays may attract a 15% surcharge fee. This is at the discretion of Café Catalina.
Payment of any outstanding amount/bar tab is required by the night of the event, unless prior arrangements
have been made for a seven (7) day account
Final Guest Numbers and Dietary Requirements
Final guest numbers and dietary requirements must be provided a minimum of 7 days prior to your event.
Once final numbers are given this is the minimum spend you will be charged.
Menu content and prices may change without notice at any time due to fluctuation in market produce
availability. Food and beverage selections are required no later than 14 days prior to the event.
Damage Liability, Insurance and Guest Behaviour
Café Catalina accepts no responsibility for the loss of, actions, or damage to the property of guests prior to,
during or after the event. Any damage or breakages are the responsibility of the patron and will be added to the
Final Bill. Guests demonstrating disruptive or poor behaviour will not be tolerated. Café Catalina management
team and employees have the right to refuse any guest from the premise who we believe is not adhering to our
behavioural policies. Café Catalina is not responsible for any decorations brought in by the client. Anything
brought in by the client must be removed from the venue at the end of the event, unless prior agreement made.
Liquor Licensing
Café Catalina adhere to State Licensing Laws and the Responsible Service of Alcohol Act, intoxicated guests
and minors will not be served. Café Catalina is fully licensed establishment from 10am to 12am. B.Y.O service
is strictly prohibited.
Sound Restrictions
Cafe Catalina is licensed for 90 decibel sound levels however staff have the right to control music levels at their
discretion.
Cancellation Policy
In the event of a cancellation, your initial deposit will be forfeited, unless otherwise specified by the
management team of Café Catalina. All cancellations must be made in writing to info@cafecatina.com.au. No
refunds will be made for no shows or bookings cancelled within 7 days prior to the function, failure to notify
us of your cancellation will result in all deposits being forfeited.
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Booking Form
COMPANY NAME:
CONTACT NAME:
OCCASION:
EMAIL:
PHONE NUMBER:
EVENT DATE:

NUMBER OF GUESTS:

START TIME:

FINISH TIME:

FUNCTION STYLE (circle):

SEATED

|

COCKTAIL |

CORPARATE

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

I agree with all terms and conditions and would like to tentatively make a booking for the event
listed above. Please sign & date below, and return to info@cafecatalina.com.au

SIGN:

Date:

Any alterations or cancellations require 14 days’ notice or fees will be incurred
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Contact Us

Are you ready to party?

If you are in love with Catalina as much as we are but still have a few queries, please feel free to contact us or
alternatively come visit us for an in-house meeting and a coffee, just ask for the
Events Manager when you arrive!
Café Catalina
ABN 14 766 350 803
T: (07) 5571 0390
E: info@cafecatalina.com.au
W: www.cafecatalina.com.au
Adjacent to Gold Coast Aquatic Centre
10/11 Broadwater Parklands, Gold Coast Hwy, Southport QLD 4215
Monday – Thursday 6.45am to 5.00pm
Friday – Saturday 6.45am to 6.00pm
Sunday 6.45am to 8.00pm
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